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Volunteer
Board Members
Morty Berkowitz
(seated left)

President
Brunie Robles

Note from the President
National Volunteer week is April 10 - 16. Inside this month’s
newsletter are photos and names of some of Heritage Pines
numerous residents who, without any compensation, devote
countless hours to keeping our community vibrant and attractive.
Please show your appreciation and thank them for their service
when you see them.

(seated center)

Vice President
Jay Confalone
(seated right)

Treasurer
Bill Ketchabaw
(standing right)

Secretary
Alan Garelick
(standing left)

Member at Large
HPCA
Board Meeting
Thursday,
April 21
at 10:00 am
Clubhouse Office Hours
Monday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Tuesday

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Wednesday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Thursday

9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Friday

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

The pool will open Saturday, April 9 from dawn to dusk. For
newcomers, be advised that our pool is heated and uses a
saline solution, which is better for your skin than chlorine.
Spring is here and we have had the Clubhouse power washed and
the decks and fences painted. Pine straw will be put down on the
common grounds in a few weeks.
It’s time to remind our Homeowners to take note of the items that
need attention on their property. It is your responsibility to take care
of mulching around your trees and borders, making sure your
mailbox doesn’t need painting or numbers replaced, and otherwise
sprucing up your property. Please address the items you need to
handle so our neighborhood looks attractive and our home values
continue to go up. Let’s all cooperate and avoid the cost involved in
having Elite send out violation letters.
Program note—this month we have several very important FREE
talks, it is important that you sign up for these talks to reserve a
seat. It is also important that you attend if you have signed up. It is
costly to set up for events. The set up fees differ depending on how
many people sign up.
Enjoy this beautiful spring,

Morty Berkowitz

Heritage Happenings

Clubhouse Events

Tuesday, March 29 at 7:00 pm, a new non-profit
choral group based in Cary will entertain us with
medleys from stage and screen. The program
will include songs from My Fair Lady, The Pink
Panther and Phantom of the Opera, plus many
others that we all enjoy. The sign up deadline
was Monday, March 14.

Tuesday Afternoon Book Club
The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club will meet
April 5 at 1 pm. This month the selection is,
A Week in Winter by Maeve Binchey. The
discussion will be led by Patti Edgar. All
residents of Heritage Pines are welcome to
attend.

Out to Lunch Bunch
The Out to Lunch Bunch will meet at 12:30 pm
on Wednesday, April 6, at the Macarconi Grill
located at 740 SE Maynard Street (in the same
shopping center as Barnes and Noble book
store). Contact Fran Livoti if you plan to attend.

Garden Club
The Garden Club will meet
on Thursday, April 7
at 9:45 am at the
Clubhouse. We are going to
Art in Bloom at NCMA and will leave from the
Clubhouse at 10:00 am. If you have any
questions, please contact Cathy Clark.

Bartlett Tree
Experts
On Monday, April 11
at 11 am, Robert
Day, ISA Board
Certified Master Arborist from the F.A. Bartlett
Tree Experts Company, will be here to talk about
Managing Your Trees and keeping them healthy.
This is an opportunity to learn how to handle
your maturing trees and the problem of root
collars that can kill your tree. Bartlett is also
offering the gloomy scale
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treatment (Spring & Fall) for your maples again.
The cost is $10 per tree, per treatment. Make
checks payable to Bartlett Tree Experts. Please
sign up in the office, if you are interested in having
your trees treated.

Live Well at Home
Our April Live and Learn program
will be on Wednesday, April 13 at
10:00 am. We all hope to age
gracefully and live independently in our homes as
long as we can. This program will feature a
question and answer panel of agencies that provide
services and products to people that might need
assistance to stay in their home. Services that will
be represented are: Home Care, Doctors Making
House Calls, in-home occupational and physical
therapy, Geriatric Care Advocacy, Home
Renovations, Pharmacy Delivery and in-home
video and motion monitoring and personal alert
technology. The moderator will be Tim Murray from
Aware Senior Care. Sign up deadline is Monday,
April 4. Cost is $2.00 and refreshments will be
served.

Home Security
Officer K. Collins from the
Town of Cary Police
Department will be here
on Thursday, April 14 at 2 pm to talk about tips on
making your home secure. This will be a very
informative meeting . RSVP by April 4.

Special Feature
Sunday Movie Night
Join us on Sunday, April 17 at
6 pm to see the movie San
Francisco starring Clark Gable,
Spencer Tracy and Jeanette
MacDonald. This movie is about the devastating
earthquake that occurred on the morning of April
18,1906. This year is the 110th anniversary and will
show how the city rose from it’s ashes.
The monthly Sunday Night Movie will be Bread and
Tulips on April 24.
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Fall Prevention
As we age, our risk of falling
increases. Millions of older adults
(age 55+) fall each year. In fact,
estimates run as high as 1 in 3 older
adults will fall this year. Yet as
dangerous as a fall can be, less than 50% will tell
their doctor. While not all falls result in injuries,
roughly 20% of falls cause a serious injury such as
broken bone or head injury. The good news, falls
are preventable! Join the Town of Cary Fire
Department on Tuesday, April 19 at 10:00 am to
discuss Fall Prevention. We’ll talk about conditions
that may make you more likely to fall, how to talk to
your doctor, and the importance of remaining active.

Non – Fiction Book Club
The Non-Fiction Book Club will meet on Tuesday,
April 19 at 7 pm in the craft room of the
Clubhouse. We will be discussing A Walk in the
Woods by Bill Bryson. If you would like, bring a
snack or beverage to share. Newcomers are always
welcome! If you want more information, contact
Bonny or Verghese Chirayath.

.Brickman Talk
Brickman will be hosting a
presentation at the Clubhouse to
discuss our pruning processes
and the different methods used on
specific types of plant material.
The presentation will be held on April 28 at 9:30
am.

M-W-F Water Aerobics
Mary Hodes will be once again leading the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday water aerobics
class, assisted by Cathy Mannix. This class uses
CD instructions and runs from 9 am until 10 am.
The cost is $30.00 for the season. First class
starts on Monday, May 2nd. Sign up deadline is
April 25. Space is limited. Free classes will be
offered in April for anyone interested. Call Mary
with any questions.

T & T Water Aerobics

MURDER ON THE
ORIENTAL RUG
MYSTERY
THEATRE

Free water aerobics will be held every Tuesday
and Thursday from 8:30 am to 9:30 am starting
May 3. Sign up deadline is April 25. If you have
any questions, contact Marge Roos.

On Saturday, April 23 at 7:00 pm, The Heritage
Pines Players will present a mystery theatre that
spoofs the medical profession, female problems
and theater folks! The show is a “play within a play”.
When half of the cast of Murder on the Oriental Rug
bail out, the remaining performers are stuck playing
all the roles! Will the performers remember their
lines? Will the Shakespearean actor fit into the
maid’s costume? The all-star cast includes: Wendy
Adley, Mary Hodes, Frank LaFortune, Tim Mannix
and Pat Schneider. The play is directed by Walt
Ramsey and produced by Sharon Toomey. Be sure
to mark your calendars for an entertaining evening
and you will have an opportunity to solve the
mystery! Cost is $7.00 and the sign up deadline is
Monday, March 28. Refreshments will be served
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Spring Fling
Is Right Around
The Corner!
Spring is here and our
HP Spring Fling
Sing-a-Long is
scheduled for May 14th,
7 pm at the Heritage
Pines Clubhouse. This
year’s theme is “Hooray
for Hollywood” and we will be featuring your
favorite movie tunes. There will be music,
laughter, fellowship and best of all dessert. Sign
up deadline is April 25. The is cost is $5 and all
are invited. See you there.
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Grounds Committee Report
Our days are longer and spring has come!
However, it is now time for our annual “to do” list
review. Each year we remind you to be sure your
mailbox and lamp posts look fresh and clean. A
coat of paint might be necessary. Take a walk
around your property. The tree rings and planting
beds may need to be refreshed with mulch or pine
straw. (Remember Villa owners can only use
mulch. Pine straw is not allowed within 10 feet of
your foundation.) Shrubs along the foundation or in
planting beds may have been damaged over the
winter. Removal of dead shrubs (and replacement)
is a homeowner responsibility.
Single family homeowners (not Villa
owners) who have planting beds that straddle their
rear or side yards should contact adjoining
neighbors to ensure the beds are adequately
maintained. A joint venture is the best option,
because it is cost effective. Maintenance of these
areas is the responsibility of each individual home
owner. These are not “common areas” maintained
by the community under Heritage Pines by-laws.
Should you have questions on an area adjacent to
your home, maps are available in the HP office
and also on the hall bulletin board (across from HP
office).
Our property has been divided into 4
sections by the Brickman staff for purposes of
mowing and pruning. These maps will be
displayed on the hallway bulletin board (across
from the HP office) and updated each week. Work
is assigned/completed within a weekly frame,
typically Monday – Thursday WEATHER
PERMITTING for BOTH mowing and pruning.
Once again we feel the need to point out the
obvious: WEATHER TRUMPS ALL!!
As this article goes to press the landscape
crew is hard at work finishing up winter pruning
and rejuvenation projects. The opportunity to make
changes to the Opt in/Op list has closed for 2016.
If you did not fill in a new form the crew will follow
2015 guidelines. Lawn mowing, fertilization/ weed
control and warm weather plantings in the flower
beds begin the spring cycle. Mulch beds at the
entrances and clubhouse will be refreshed.
Zen and his owner have returned again this
year to help us manage geese control. Remember
to be respectful of Zee’s work responsibilities
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should you meet along one of our pathways.
If you notice any burnt out street lamps in
the community, please make note of the lamp
post number (located at the base of each lamp).
Duke Progress Energy responds quickly and
appreciates our alert. Notify them at 800 4196356 or via the Web at duke-energy.com/
progress. Many residents walk through the
community after dark and we want them to be
safe.
Please read the Brickman news article and
the one from Bartlett contained in this edition.
Bartlett Tree Experts rep Robert Day will be in
the Clubhouse for his annual talk on care and
management of our trees April 14 at 11 am. The
Brickman staff will have a presentation on
pruning standards April 28 at 9:30 am. This is an
excellent opportunity to meet some of the crew
and voice your concerns and questions to them
for answers.
Sign up is required.

Your Grounds Committee

We are a community of 298 homeowners. It
is the responsibility of the HPCA, the
Grounds Committee and the Brickman staff
to provide uniform landscaping services to
the entire community within the Rules and
Regulations of the community. You help us
by READING BOTH BRICKMAN and
GROUNDS MONTHLY ARTICLES, and by
using the CONCERNS LIST to help us
identify issues. WHEN WE MOVED INTO
HERITAGE PINES WE AGREED TO ABIDE
BY THE HOA RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Please remember this fact should an issue
arise which requires you to contact either
the HP office or Brickman staff.
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Should you have ongoing problems with the
Google Fiber Optic install, the contact
number to call with complaints/concerns is
919 533-9143 (Lorenzo Atkins). If you prefer
to email use:
fiber-construction-support i@Google.com.
Or if you want to find out more about their
program:
https://fiber.google.com/cities/raleighdurham/
support/

Brickman
The turf is growing steadily now and for those
of you with fescue turf you have seen us ramping
up our mowing operations. We know there was
concern over the height of the turf during the
winter months. Due to the wet winter we had and
some drainage trouble spots, we often
experienced re-freezing on the turf. If we mow
during this time we run the high probability of
rutting and damaging turf leading to poor health
as we lead in to the key warmer months. Now
that we have started our spring mowing
operations we will begin with a wake up mow
slightly lower than typical height trying to cut off
any cold damage that has occurred.
By the time you read this Tru-Green will have
come through the property and applied their first
round of treatment to combat weed growth and
have completed a fertilizer application. This year
we will be continuing to utilize the mowing and
pruning map that are located in the Clubhouse.
For new residents there are maps posted in the
Clubhouse which show our mowing schedule and
current pruning area, as we move through the
property day to day. Please find your house on
the map and take note of the day of the week that
we are scheduled to be there to cut the grass.
(Mowing schedules flex when we have significant
rain during the week). The pruning map shows
which week of the five-week pruning cycle we will
be in your area to prune the shrubs. Because it
takes us five full weeks to prune the entire
neighborhood, the map will also display which
week we are currently pruning. For example;

check the map, and see your house. It is in an
area that is highlighted in green. Then refer to the
legend at the bottom of the map, and see that the
area highlighted in green is “Week 4.” Ok—now
you know which “week” your home is located in,
but now you need to know which area is the one
currently being serviced. Now look beside the big
map, and see a large note, which says “We are
currently in Week 2.” In this example, since your
home is in “Week 4”, and we are currently in
“Week 2”, this means we will be in your area in
two weeks to perform the pruning. Brickman will
be hosting a presentation at the Clubhouse to
discuss our pruning processes and the different
methods used on specific types of plant material.
The presentation will be held on Thursday, April
28 at 9:30 am.
We hope you all are enjoying yourselves this
Spring as May Flowers come your way!

Gregory Flueckinger
Brickman Account Manager
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Heritage Pines Committee Meetings:
ARC - April 6 & 20 at 10 am
Clubhouse - April 8 at 10 pm
Grounds - April 13 at 7:00 pm
Social - April 4 at 11:00 am
Hospitality - April 4 at 1:00 pm

ARC minute:
Please remember to submit an ARC application
anytime you make exterior changes to your
home or on your property.
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ARC (left)
Seated: Ed Eagle & Bill Oliver (Chair)
Standing: Joan Elliot, Meta Linde &
Pat Cannata
Absent: Jay Confalone (Board Liaison)

Grounds (right)
Seated:
JoAnn Bacon & Denise Galloway
Standing:
Alan Garelick (Board liaison),
Dominic Mammolito,
Martin Anderson (Chair)
& Howard Singer

Hospitality (above)
Seated: Fran Livito, Nancy Skelding, Eva Germano, Gail Reilly & Barbara Harcharic
Standing: Barbara Pascoe, Betty Ecklund, Cathy Clark, Sonia Medina, Chrys Matthews & Gloria Slugg
Absent: Marge Roos & Mary Lee Tatum
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Clubhouse
Seated: JoAnn Bethel, Carol French (visitor), Bob Thompson & Alice James
Standing: Lucille Grasso, Bill Ketchabaw (Board Liaison), Carol Curry (Chair), Jeff Dunn & Janet Deal
Absent: Susan Berkowitz & Denise Cox

Social
Front Row: Sue Singer (visitor), Patti Edgar, Diane LaFortune, Carol French & Saundra Robertson
Back Row: Brunie Robles (Board Liaison), Pat Weaver, Pat Schneider (Co-Chair),
Wendy Adley (Co-Chair), Sharon Toomey, Linda Brown & Anita Tilley
Absent: Cynthia Finnelly, Joe Lacenere, & Margaret Pritt
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Block Captains /
Flags
Bill Adley
Wendy Adley
Mickey Brescia
Sue Brescia
June Colon
Mary DePuy
Betty Ecklund
Bob Edlind
Carole French
Eva Germano
Donnie Hall
Mary Hodes
Fran Mammolito
Katharina Megger
Janet Petruccione
John Petruccione
Sandy Ramsey
Howard Rubin
Priscilla Ruskay
Pat Sherman
Paul Thimsen

April 2016

Alternate Block Captains and/ or Flag display
Janice Bond
Tom Boxell
Bonny Chirayath
June Colon
Janet Deal
Frank Desmond
Ed Eagle
Alan Garelick
Marilyn Gervais
Tarvy Giannuzzi
Dan Golden
Dick Gross
Darlene Hanson
Art Heaton
Joan Hakanson
Marge Hellkamp
Paul Johnson
Del Jones

Many Other V0lunteers
Heritage Pines has many more
volunteers than are listed in this newsletter.
Volunteers who lead programs like
exercise, Bingo, chorus, cards, games, book
clubs, Clubhouse tours, Rex sewing, needle
work and many more.
Please thank all your wonderful neighbors
who make Heritage Pines the best
community anywhere around.
Pat yourself on your back if you are one of
the HP volunteers!
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Linda Kempf
Joe Lacenere
Kay Lane
Cathy Mannix
Tim Mannix
Don Matthews
Chrys Matthews
Judy Moore
Ingeborg O'Connor
Deb Richardson
Saundra Robertson
Joan Roesler
Tom Schwartz
Gloria Slugg
Ty Stranger
Shirley Teague
Sharon Toomey
Russ Willard
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Our Heritage Pines Architecture
Review Committee lost two of its long
standing and loyal members recently as
they chose to retire from its ranks.

Community Thanks To The Following
Chairpersons and Their Committees:

Bill Adley was asked to serve as chair of
the committee for more than five years
watching during that time over twice
monthly meetings with his gentle, thoughtful
and diligent leadership.

Hospitality – Betty Ecklund
Men’s Breakfast 1- Don Matthew,
Bob Thompson & Crew
L&L Income Tax—Saundra Robertson &
Social Committee
Spanish Honors John & Pat Sherman, Jean Rossi,
Dick Gross & Sharon Toomey
St Patrick’s Day—Anita Tilley,
Pat Schneider & committee
Men’s Breakfast 2- Joe Lacenere,
Travis Thompson, Dick Gross & Crew
The Singers for Goodness Sake—
Pat Schneider, Sharon Toomey &
Wendy Adley

Carolyn Padley generously served the
community as part of the committee for
many years before deciding to retire.
Each of these good neighbors has ve
meetings giving their time and considerable
talent selflessly to preserve the proud look
and presence of Heritage Pines each of us
treasures.

Social Committee News
April is National Volunteer Month and we would like to thank all our volunteers
that have helped with this year’s social events and activities. You have helped
make Heritage Pines a great place to live!
Please remember that our chairpersons and committee members spend
countless hours of their time organizing and planning for our events.
Remember to say “thank you” to them! Chairpersons and committee members
are the last people to be served their meal at an event; it is important to remember that seconds
will not be offered until these volunteers have been served their meal. Please do not expect to
have seconds, unless you are invited to do so. A reminder—the name of the event chairperson
is listed in the newsletter. If on the day of the event, you need to cancel or are interested in
buying a ticket for the event and the office is closed, please contact the event chairperson.
SAVE THE DATE……A tea will be served for the ladies on Tuesday, May 17 th. Be sure to save
the date and bring your own tea cup to enjoy this extra special event! The very talented Green
Hope Jazz Band will be performing for us on Wednesday, May 18 th and be sure to plan on
coming to our annual Memorial Day program on Monday, May 30 th.
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT…….Thank you to the Spanish National Honor Society of Green Hope
High School for a very educational and fun program on Thursday, March 10 th. We enjoyed
“traveling” to Spanish speaking countries and sampling food from each country. It was a fun
evening for everyone that attended! Over 70 homeowners celebrated St. Patrick’s Day on
Saturday, March 12th. We enjoyed an Irish meal and Irish songs sung by Heritage Pines
resident, Tim Mannix. It was a great evening to celebrate the Irish!
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Peggy’s Travel Events
Happy Spring!
We are heading to the Barn Dinner Theater on May 17, 2016 for a comedy,
“Smoke on the Mountain”.
Transportation, dinner and show is only
$89. Plus you get the added bonus of
traveling with some great folks.
Looking for a trip to enjoy this summer?
How about joining us July 10-16 for seven
days/ six nights in beautiful Niagara Falls/
Toronto. Cost is just $745 for double
occupancy. Passport is required. If you
have not been to Niagara Falls, you won’t
want to miss it.

Arlene Casey
103 Uplands Creek Drive

We will be heading to the Smoky
Mountains of TN September 19-23. Enjoy
the fall foliage for five days/four nights at a
deal of $509 double occupancy. Our trip
to Asheville in November is going to be a
sold-out trip. Don’t miss this great
opportunity to see the Biltmore in all it’s
Christmas glory, plus the national
Gingerbread house competition at the
Grove Park Inn. Cost is only $419 for four
days/ three nights.
Don’t forget to check out our website for
full color fliers and future trips. Make your
Reservations at ;
peggystravelevents.wix.com/
peggystravelevents or email any
questions to:
PeggysTravelEvents@gmail.com and like
and share us on www.facebook.com/
PeggysTravelEvents/
Chuck and Tammy Campbell
Carolyn Gramling
415 Sawgrass Hill Court
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CARY, NC - The Town of Cary is launching a new reverse 911 system administered by Wake
County called ReadyWake. From boil water notices to critical safety information, ReadyWake notifies
Cary residents, business owners and employees in both the Wake and Chatham county portions of
Cary as well as Cary utility customers in Cary, Morrisville and RTP when there is an imminent threat to
life, health or property. To register, visit www.readvwake.com; enter the address you'd like to be
notified about in the event of an emergency—home, work, school, etc. - along with your contact
information and message preferences.
"In times of emergencies, the Town of Cary understands the importance of timely and accurate information," said Carrie Roman, Public Information Specialist. "This new level of service enables our community to better thrive during crises while taking advantage of a unique partnership opportunity with
Wake County. Remember, regardless of what county you reside, if you have a Cary mailing address or
receive Cary utility services, you can register with ReadyWake."
The ReadyWake system is a proprietary reverse 911 system operated by Wake County that is free to
municipalities either all or partially within the county and their residents. Currently, there are about
37,000 Cary contacts within the ReadyWake system, nearly all of which are populated from telephone
book entries. To enroll, citizens must have an email address; those without email addresses can visit
www.townofcarv.org and download a registration form to be hand delivered to Cary Town Hall.
Citizens are encouraged to also visit the Town of Cary's revamped emergency preparedness section,
Ready Cary. There, users can quickly find updated emergency contact information as well as peruse
weather-specific preparedness tips and resources.
For more, search "Ready Cary" at www.townofcarv.org or call (919) 469-4007.

Thinking of You

April
Sunday Night Movie
Bread & Tulips or Pane e tulipani
(an Italian romantic comedy)
Sunday, April 24, 2016 at 6:00 pm.

Original Art Display
Come check out the new art display in the craft room at the
Clubhouse. The Artist for the month of April is Janet Deal.
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Mickey Brescia
Verghese Chirayath
Laly Gener
Dick Hinkley
Mary Hinkley
Eileen Kania
Don Matthews
Ron Mitchell
Gretchen Neubert
Hugh Toland
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April

2000 Heritage Pines Drive
Cary, NC 27519

Birthdays

1- Barbara Harcharic
3- Millie Anderson
4- Judy Fagan
5- Mark Crispi
5- Joe Schepers
5- Hope Noar
6- Dot Kurzawa
8 Bob Rogers
9- Linda Massey
10- Marie Glosto
11- Krishna Mandapaka
April
12- Richard Hinkley
12-Saroja Mandapaka
Wedding
13- Margaret Fox
14- Kathleen Kania
Anniversaries
14- Kent Thoney
2-Richard & Linda Henderson
15- Tom Schwartz
8- Bill & Barbara Oliver
16- Wendy Adley
15- Ed & Jean Eagle
16- Mike Etkin
21- Mike & Agatha Karakostantis 18-Pat DiBari
22- John & Marianne Hannan
18- Sandy Ramsey
23- Bob & Aggie Woessner
27- Don & Chrys Matthews

Betty Landes, CMCA,
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
Website: heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: elite-mgmt.com

Hospitality
Chairperson
The April
chairperson is
Sonia Medina.
Please notify
her if anyone in
our community
needs our care
or concern. We
live in a
community that
really cares for
one another!

19- Don Ward
20- John Sherman
22- Kay Lane
22- Ken Safon
23- Becky Duke
23- Donnie Hall
23- Eileen Kelley
25- Dave Gadigian
25- Marcia Garelick
25- Corrine Johnson
25- Doug Lipson
27- Dorothy Egan
27- Barbara Pascoe
28- Bernie Aliberti
30- Ingeborg O’Connor
30- Robert Vesel

Our Deepest Sympathy To:

Carolyn Gilbert on the death of her sister, Cynthia Ghee in October.
Carolyn Gramling on the death of her husband, Keith on February 25, 2016.
Bob Vesel on the death of his wife, Fran on March 1, 2016.
The family of Louise Williams who passed on March 6, 2016.
Joan Robinson on the death of her husband, Jack on March 10, 2016.
MaryAnn Kruss on the death of her husband, Ron on March 14, 2016.

Congratulations To:
Virginia Smith on the birth of her eighth great grand child Hannah Smith on March 5, 2016.
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